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Details of Visit:

Author: tarantino
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 17 Sep 2014 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07754252107

The Premises:

Easy to find with sat nav, I called her when I got there and she talked me in from there. It was what I
would describe as a nice suburban neighbourhood, I felt perfectly safe leaving my car and going
into her flat which was nice modern and clean, all I could want

The Lady:

Tall leggy and natural curvy blonde, (by curvy I don't mean fat, just someone you want to touch).
The only thing I found incorrect on her profile was her height, she's actually 5'11" plus heels! 

The Story:

She greeted me dressed as requested in bra , knickers, stockings and heels. As soon as I walked in
through the door we said hello and then she greeted me with a kiss which turned into a deep, long
and enjoyable one while I stroked and held her lovely body against mine. We then went through to
lounge for a chat to get to know each other, after some minutes in her company I was feeling horny
so after we'd got the business side out of the way went for a shower. When I came back into the
lounge she was just standing there awaiting me with a smile on her face. I couldn't resist it, I just
had to drop to my knees and start licking and kissing her from her lovely heeled feet and up those
legs that lead to heaven. At the top I peeled back the knickers to find that lovely and already moist
heaven, it was wonderful to encounter.

Shortly after we made our way through to the bedroom, there things built up through mutual
touching and caressing until she used her amazing oral skills on me. Afterwards we chatted for a
while until the closeness took over and we ended with (I hope) some mutually hard fucking. What a
great time, I had, it was a great buzz when afterwards she told me that she'd been nervous about
our meeting as I was her first client. Heidi I'm sure I wont be your last, this girl is a natural, so
genuine. 
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